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Come to him, a living stone, though rejected by mortals yet chosen and precious in
God’s sight, and 5 like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a
holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. “ 1 Peter 2:4-5

WELCOME TO THE PRIESTHOOD
At long last, we will be able to celebrate the Lord’s Supper together. And the emphasis
is on together. The session discussed it while we were in the pre-recorded video only
stage of worship but decided to wait until we were live streaming. Some may wonder,
Recorded? Live streamed? It all comes over the internet, so what’s the big deal?
Admittedly, it’s a bigger deal for some than for others. At the risk of coming across as a
“theology wonk,” I will try to explain.
When Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper, he expressed things in such a way that left a
lot of room for interpretation. When he broke the bread, he said, “This is my body….,”
not, this stands for my body. But he also said, “Do this in remembrance of me.”
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COVID-19 SURGE
CHANGES WORSHIP
PLANS YET AGAIN
Because of recent
developments, the start of
the 8:30AM indoor service
has been postponed. Rather
than set another proposed
date, the session decided to
wait until the governor
declares that we have
moved into Stage 3 before
considering an inside service. When that happens,
look for an announcement.

The Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches emphasize the
literal is, and, to some degree, believe that the elements
physically change into Christ’s body and blood. The
Lutherans don’t believe the elements physically change but,
to use more modern language, the presence of Christ abides
among the atoms of bread and wine to the extent that one cannot pick up the elements
without picking up Christ. Even though the Lutherans occupy the middle ground, the tilt for
these approaches put the presence of Christ at the Supper in the elements themselves. The
words of consecration make the elements “sacrament,” so it does not matter when or where
one partakes. In fact, these traditions have what is called the “reserve sacrament.” Extra
elements are consecrated and “reserved,” set aside, for those not able to attend.
Episcopalians and Methodists also allow for this. If we were dealing with a raffle, we could say, “You don’t have to be
present to win!” Elements can be taken to shut-ins by someone who is not a minister or priest; or, at the church, if the
light over the sacristy is on to indicate the presence of consecrated elements, you may serve yourself.
Reformed traditions emphasis remembrance. The words of consecration are not “magic words” that change the
elements. For Zwingli, an early Swiss reformer, it was basically a memorial. Bread and wine are mnemonic devices to
connect us to the event in the Upper Room. Some Reformed churches and many Baptist churches have this view. John
Calvin saw something deeper. Priesthood is not lodged in a minister or other individual whose presence is required for
the Supper to become a sacrament. (Our Book of Order says that that requirement is merely a matter of “order.”)
Priesthood is understood, as Peter presents it, as the spiritual role of the whole church, which is being built up by Christ.
Priesthood is a collective effort. Notice that we speak of the “priesthood of ALL believers (plural),” not of “EVERY
believer” (singular). Priesthood is lodged in those gathered in the name of Christ. Consequently, the presence of Christ is
among those gathered around the table—including that “great cloud of witnesses” who have gone before—not the
elements themselves. Again, crassly put, if the Supper were a raffle, “You must be present to win. ”Indeed, that explains
why our long-preferred word for the Supper is Communion (as in community) rather than Eucharist (which is a perfectly
good word). When Communion is taken to a shut-in, at least one elder represents the whole congregation and the
sacrament is re-created in that time and place.
(continued on next page)

It is the community aspect of Communion that made us postpone the Supper until we could begin
live streaming. Even though there will be geographical separation, with LIVE streaming, even those
not able to physically gather at the church will be able to join at the same time, something a
recording could not allow. It is not ideal, but there can be a sense of joining with people apart from
one another at the same time as we do with the “cloud of witnesses” who have gone before—and
the event becomes “sacrament” through the shared presence of Christ.

Session Review for July 2020
• Educational Leadership – Women’s Bible Study, Who is Jesus?, will be offered for nine consecutive
•

This Sunday we will resume our monthly Communion as we live stream the 10AM service.
At the church, we will distribute self-contained, sealed elements to those attending in their cars.
(A wafer is sealed separately over a pre-packaged juice cup so that only the worshiper will touch it).
Those at home will need to provide their own elements.
Deck

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

weeks by Zoom beginning on Monday July 20 at 7:00pm and in-person at the Apple Orchard Shelter
beginning Tuesday July 20 at 2:00pm. Books are available in the church office.
Missions – a gift of $750.00 has been made to Holston Presbytery Camp. All Benevolence gifts have
been paid through the second quarter of the year.
Steve Hill will serve as Commissioner at the Presbytery of Western North Carolina Zoom Meeting on July 28.
Meeting the Challenge is the August Stewardship Emphasis. Rev. Leslie Holmes will serve as guest pastor on August
24.
Detailed plans for re-opening church with Phase One Drive-in Service in the parking lot on July 19 at 10:00am
Detailed plans for Phase Two – Service in the Sanctuary on August 2 at 8:30am (SEE UPDATE ON FRONT PAGE)
Congregational Meeting to be held on August 2 in the church parking lot at 10:45am:
Elect Elder for the Class of 2022 – Don Hilsmier nominated
Elect Members for the Pastor Nominating Committee – nominated are: McNair Tornow, Don Hilsmier, Lyndsay Ennis,
Nancy Owen, Michelle Pope, Emily Garett, and Susan Carter.
Called Session Meeting on August 9 at 9:30am under the oak tree on the front lawn to meet with individuals requesting
to join BEPC who will be received on August 9 at the Drive-In Service, with an optional date of August 16.

Back To School Bash
As many of you know, each year Avery County Schools conduct a fund raiser called “Back to School Bash”. This
program provides backpacks and school supplies for many of our less fortunate students. Because of COVID-19, students
will not be able to share supplies, greatly increasing the funds needed. Crayons, pencils, notebooks etc. are not in and of
themselves very expensive but when you multiply them by the number needed, it becomes costly. The Mission
Committee has decided to increase the amount we usually give from $200.00 to $500.00. The extra funds were available
because funds set aside to provide class trip scholarships could not be used.
In addition, some of our members have asked how they might help. If you wish to donate any amount, be it large or small,
you may send the tax-deductible donation to:
Avery County Schools
775 Cranberry St.
Newland, NC. 28657

Stephen Ministry
There was a commentary by a doctor on NPR who said “Social Distancing” is a terrible term.
In these times it’s not “social distancing” we need, but physical distancing. We need one
another and we can practice safe “physical distance” and still connect as a family. Stephan
Ministers are here for you and we’re happy to close the social distance if you need a listening
ear. You can contact Murry Haber (mhripley57@charter.net), Janet Speer (speerj@lmc.edu), or you
can call the church office at 898-5406.

I would be happy to talk with you if you have any questions.
To our congregation, thank you for providing the Mission Committee with the funds to help our community in this time
of great need.
Carol Larson
Mission Committee Chairman

From the Back Pew
From the Back Pew… …
and The Permanent Funds Ministry
Ah, the magic of helping others! Thanks to Ensemble Stage and a trio of clever actors, I recently
watched “Appalachian Jack” learn that lesson.

ARE YOU TALENTED IN GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING?
Building and Grounds Committee currently has only 2 members, neither of
whom has talent in planning and maintaining flowerbeds and
landscaping. The church has funds for both but the process needs vision
and collaboration. BEPC needs a landscaping guru or a committee to
oversee the beautification of the church. Are you blessed with the
talent? Please call the church or Bob Todd (828-766-9234) to volunteer.

Most of us have heard of the Appalachian Mountain’s historic “Jack Tales,” and Ensemble Stage
presented two as children’s theater to a crowd on blankets and chairs in the courtyard of the Historic
Banner Elk School. Jack Tales are more about an extraordinarily poor lad named Jack, than a moral
lesson. But in this particular story, about Jack and the North Wind, Jack seeks a way to solve the
winter hunger facing him and his mother. Only when he shares his magical new-found wealth, does his hunger need get
resolved. It certainly gave me pause, in this time of COVID-19, to think of those in the Appalachian Mountains and around the
world, who are searching to find help in this time of trouble.
Had Jack not exercised charity ahead of time, he would still be hungry. Maybe if we exercise more charity ahead of time
(think: Permanent Funds Ministry), help for the next pandemic (or other disaster) would allow our church to do more for
others.
P.S.: The second presentation of Jack Tales will be Aug. 8. The Jack in the Beanstalk story will give you the REAL origin of
Grandfather Mountain!

BEPC EMAIL ANNOUNCEMENTS UPDATE
Over the past month, announcement email messages from BEPC to some congregation members have
been blocked by internet services providers. To address this issue, messages are now being sent using
Constant Contact – a leader in internet marketing. Hopefully, you are already receiving emails through
the new system. If not, below are some suggestions that may help:

•
•

Check your “Spam” folder. If you find a message from BEPC there, move it to your “Inbox”. Add the
email address announce@bannerelkpresbyterian.org to your contact list.
If you use a Gmail address and access your email via Gmail.com in your browser or use a Gmail app
on your phone or tablet, check the “Promotions” tab for messages. If you find a message from BEPC, move it to the
“Primary” tab.

If you are not a subscriber to the announce email list, but would like to receive timely information and updates from BEPC, please
send a message to admin@bannerelkpresbyterian.org and your address will be added.
Please contact Larry Zimmer at 585-230-4928 or lzimmer3@gmail.com , if you have questions or encounter difficulties.
Thank you for your patience during this transition!!!

While You Were Away
For the past several months we have been unable to gather together to visit, worship and
pray. Even though we are unable to physically be together, the Christian works that the
congregation of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church supports have never stopped. All of our
Missions & Ministries have received their quarterly financial support payments and
Session was even able to send extra money to some that were experiencing increasing
needs. Minor repairs and maintenance on the church has continued along with our valued
church staff receiving their wages. The Preschool board has made sure that the Preschool
teachers were paid during this time.
All of this was and is possible due to your continued financial commitment to BEPC. Weekly giving continues to be steady. We
are blessed in that BEPC entered into this Pandemic in very solid financial position that allowed us to continue with our Christian
service to the community and beyond.
As our forced separation continues, we have faith that we will one day be worshiping together in the not too distant future.
Meanwhile, Banner Elk Presbyterian Church congregation continues with its Christian stewardship and faith
in the Lord our God.
Blessings to all
Dorothy Pullease, Treasurer

Wednesday Connections:
Connecting with God and One Another
Every Wednesday at 1:00 pm and 6:00 pm is an opportunity to “get
together while we are apart” by way of Zoom, an online video meeting
service. We check in with one another, sometimes have a devotional
and conversation or game, sometimes an interactive Bible study.
We can even break into small groups for discussion or strategizing.
Details for how to log on or call-in the Constant Contact are sent via
email. If you haven’t already, give it a try. We would love to “see” you.

Stewardship
Meeting the Challenge
The oft-repeated phrase right now is, “These are challenging times.” Indeed, they are. We are
facing a worldwide pandemic of historic proportions. Accompanying this health crisis is an
economic uncertainty that we have not faced in decades. And yet, through all this, we must
keep on living our lives, going about our business, and attempting to move forward doing
things as “normal” as possible. Fortunately, throughout these challenging times, we have a
rock to hold on to. We take comfort in knowing that with God all things are possible, and if
we put our trust in Him, we will make it through.
Our church provides us with an important link to our connection to God. Through worship
and ministry, the church supports us in our faith and gives us the important encouragement
that assists us through these difficult times. However, the church itself also faces challenges. It requires financial
support to provide the worship and ministry that means so much to us and to so many others. Our church’s financial needs
do not diminish during the current pandemic and financial crisis; they actually increase. The financial support of the
church’s members and friends means even more during these challenging times. Even though it may be more difficult for
some of us to provide this support, it is vital that the church has the financial resources to provide its important connection
to the word of God.
August is Stewardship month at Banner Elk Presbyterian Church. It is the month when we are asked to look inward, to
realize how much the church means to us, and to commit ourselves to provide the financial support that will make the
activities of the church come alive. Throughout the month, you will be reminded of the need to financially support the
church, and of your need to steward the financial resources that God has provided to you in furtherance of the church’s
undertakings. August 30th is Consecration Sunday on which we will be dedicating our pledges for this important purpose.
The week before, you will be receiving your pledge card in the mail. In the meantime, prayerfully consider your pledge
for the coming year. The mission and ministry of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church depend on you during these
challenging times.
Steve Hill
Finance Committee Chairman

Music in our Lives
As of this writing, we are still not sure when it will be safe to begin meeting with our
music groups each week in order to practice and prepare for worship. Some of you may be ready to
return and others are a bit hesitant after many weeks of "social distancing". Hopefully, in the near
future, we can return as a choir to learn new music and sing each Sunday to God's Glory.
Let's all "keep the faith" that we will be able to enjoy each other's company as well as serve a
unique purpose in our church's ministry. Thanks to each of you for your dedication to serving in this way. When we are
able to return to our rehearsals safely, if you have been interested in singing (and/or playing bells), please let me know and
you will be welcomed. We are happy to have new people help us "Make a joyful noise" to the Lord. Stay well,
Diane Rydell

“Who Is Jesus?” What a Difference a Lens Makes
Two groups are currently exploring this question using the Presbyterian
Women’s Horizon Study material. An in-person group gathers in the
Apple Orchard on Tuesdays at 2pm, social distancing, and learning how to
use their “outside voices” for discussion. Also a Zoom group on Mondays
at 7pm logs onto the internet and has their discussion on screen. Contact
Lyndsay Ennis if you wish to join the Zoom group. Both groups are
looking to expand their understanding of Jesus by experiencing different
lenses through which Jesus is seen.

Volunteers Needed!
JULIETS – Lunch Gatherings Re-Start
Volunteers Needed For 10 O’clock Worship Services
Although Larry Zimmer and Jimmy Ennis have gotten the outdoor worship service
off to a smooth start, they need immediate help in setup and teardown of the site
each Sunday. We need teams trained to put up tents, bring out the podium and
piano, put up signs and placing cones, etc. Someone also needs to set up the FM
transmitter.
We need to train volunteers so that the tasks are shared but done properly.
If you are willing to help, just come about 9:15 and look for Larry or Jimmy.
If you forget, just stay after and watch/help/or volunteer for future services.
After we get a group trained, B&G will come up with a schedule for the next
couple of months. Thanks for helping us out!

The JULIETS had their first monthly lunch gathering, since March, on Wednesday July 15th with a
BYOB Lunch (Bring Your Own Bag) on the church lawn. Ten ladies brought their chairs and
were able to visit with other ladies within the church. We shared stories of how we came to be in
Banner Elk and made new friends in the process. We had great weather and a very enjoyable
afternoon.
With the virus, there are different individual comfort levels and we at BEPC respect each one of
those comfort levels for personal safety. We are going to try rotating between outdoor lunches and
restaurant lunches for the next two months. Plans are all contingent and flexible based on NC
Governmental regulations regarding Covid-19 developments. Social Distancing and/or Masks
will be observed.
August 19th at Cam Ranh Bay (outdoor seating) 12:30 pm. Please call Alisa at the church office to
reserve a seat by Monday, August 17th.
September 16th will be a picnic lunch at Linville Falls Winery at12:30 pm

Comfort Makers
The Comfort Makers August Dedication
Is To The Prayer Shawl ministry
This ministry consists of a group of women who meet to knit special shawls for
those in need of comfort or celebration. When a person has been identified, the
group gathers in a circle to pray for blessings on the shawl and the person who is
to receive it. A shawl is like a hug from God. It provides warmth and comfort.
Their motto is:
Bless my hands...Often just appendages at the end of my arms...workers doing
their job without appreciation...looked at, yet not really seen. These instruments
of love have done mundane tasks, yet also create beauty. They reach out, touch,
stroke, scrub, lift, grasp, gesture, and guide. These hands, my hands, gifts of great importance, blessings be on them and in
them as I begin. May the fruits of their labor be good!
Using our hands for good is a path to healing in a world that needs healing badly. When they knit, when they pray, when they
wrap a shawl around the arms of someone, woven threads also become the threads of God.

From the Middle Pews
John Hus
Christian theologians credit Martin Luther (1483-1546) with starting the Protestant Reformation in
1517. However, little-known John Hus (1372-1415), who Luther referred to as his “teacher”,
provided many key ideas of the Reformation and paid a terrible price for his efforts.
John Hus was a Czech priest who preached in his native language to more than 3,000 congregants at
the Bethlehem Chapel in the huge city of Prague, an estimated 3,500 times. He was a great preacher,
but one reason his services were so popular was because Bethlehem Chapel was the only place in the
city where worship services could legally be conducted in the Czech language. All other city-wide
worship services were
conducted in Latin, which was the way the Pope wanted it, and of which ordinary people had little understanding .
Consequently, the Roman Church considered Hus a radical, and even more so when he began preaching against indulgences
and attacking the idea that the Pope could pardon sins. Hus claimed that everyone should be permitted to read the Bible in their
own language and that the power of the church should be limited to spiritual matters. Eventually, the authorities closed
Bethlehem Chapel,
excommunicated Hus, indicted him with over 30 articles of heresy, and put him in prison and on trial. He was convicted of the
heresy articles, including the “encouragement of congregational singing”, and burned at the stake when he was 43 years old.
In his dying words, he said, “in 100 years, God will raise up a man whose calls for reform cannot be suppressed”. Almost
exactly 100 years later, Martin Luther fulfilled that prophecy. --- How could John Hus have known?
By preaching the Biblical themes “that salvation comes by faith in Jesus and that God alone can forgive sins”, John Hus and his
followers like Martin Luther have helped millions come to believe that we ARE forgiven. All thanks be to God.

BEPC In Days Gone By
The Communications Committee has invited Jane Stephenson to share some of her early memories of growing up in our
church “in days gone by.” Both Jane and her mom, Helen Baucom, were born-and-raised in BEPC and lived in the
picturesque stone home between the red light and Tate-Evans Park. Jane tells us that when she and her husband left Banner
Elk in 1966, he promised her they would return every summer. She hasn’t been able to come back every single year, but she
says she has to have some time in these beautiful mountains to restore her soul. Jane lives in Kentucky and is the founder of
New Opportunities School for Women. She hopes to return for a visit in Banner Elk this summer or fall.
This is the second installment!

-- Claire Fortune

Children in our Church
Imagine the Banner Elk Presbyterian Church without the Education Building. Imagine the sanctuary ending just behind the
pulpit with no choir loft except a small platform in the left corner in the front of the church with a few chairs and a piano.
To the side was also a small door leading to two or three rooms for Sunday School. Despite the small rooms, Sunday School
was a great learning experience for my young childhood friends and me.

Wisdom and Smiles by Janet’s Mom
Some years back, we enjoyed including in our newsletters some writings by Janet Barton
Speer’s mother. We are happy that Janet is allowing us to share more of these articles from
time to time.
Hazel Barton celebrated her 100th birthday in 2012 and was still writing stories on her
computer, reading on her Kindle, and making calls on her cell phone. A month later she
passed on. Her essays and stories have been published in many different formats including
the San Marcos Record in a column called “Hazel,” church newsletters, information
documents for a major a Air Force base, and in the book, A Wise Choice of Winds. She was
a quiet and shy woman who never dominated a room with talk but made herself heard in the
magic of printed words.
Janet Barton Speer

Ghosts of Ephesus (written in 1979)

For those of us of elementary school age, memorizing scripture was an important part of Sunday School. I remember the
contests to see who could memorize the most Psalms. First, I looked for the shortest Psalms, thinking I could memorize them
quickly and gain points. Soon I learned to look for the poetry in the Psalms as they flowed, were beautiful, and much like the
hymns we sang in church and actually easier to remember.

On a hilltop near the Turkish port of Kusadasi, lies the tomb of St. John, marked with four columns and a slab of stone. A
few miles away is a modest first-century structure, said to be the house where Mary lived and died, now a shrine revered by
both Christians and Muslims. Below, surrounded by four hills are the excavated ruins of Ephesus, once an important trade
center with an inland harbor and a population of some 200,000.

Memorizing the Child’s Catechism, however, was the big challenge. There were rules and regulation. First, I had to recite
ALL of it by memory. One could not recite the first 20 questions, then move on to the next twenty and so on. Certain
Sunday School teachers were designated to hear your memorization by appointment. My teacher was Miss Laura Hall who
had also been my second grade teacher. It was a very solemn occasion to present yourself and say you were ready.
She asked the questions and I had to give the perfect answers:

The waters of the harbor have long since receded, leaving Ephesus baking in the hot Turkish sun, but the city is once again
filled with people, most of them with guidebooks in hand and cameras at ready. They walk past the skeletons of shops and
marketplaces, houses that once were homes, and down a long, paved avenue lined with graceful columns. They photograph
the Temple of Diana and the lovely carved arch of the Temple of Hadrian. They giggle their way through the brothels, rest
for a while in the vast theatre. Perhaps if all the tourists would just go away – one might hear through the span of centuries
the cries of an angry mob as “they rushed with one accord into the theatre.” Perhaps one could catch a glimpse of Paul with
some friends who, fearing for his safety, implored that “he would not adventure himself into the theatre.” Or perhaps there
would be nothing but the silence of the long-dead city.

Q: Who made you?
A: God
Q: What else did God make?
A: God made all things.

What courage it must have taken to confront the citizenry of Ephesus—to address a culture so steeped in the fear and
worship of multiplicity of deities—to stand in the very shadows of their temples, holding forth the image of a simple,
loving, caring God.

Q: Why did God make you and all things?
A: For his own glory
The questions got harder— about 60 of them. If you made a mistake, that was it for that try. You had to go home, continue to
study, and try again about a month later. It was a challenge for me - and besides I wanted that white Bible with my name on it
which was the reward.

Weeds border the City of Ephesus as though threatening to grow through and over its ruins, once more blurring them into
obscurity, should man turn his back but for a few years. Even now, ermines whistle their way through the rubble of fallen
temples. And the gods and goddesses for whom those magnificent temples were raised, have long since been relegated to
the dusty pages of ancient mythology. There is no temple for Paul. Only immortality.

Through the years, these questions and answers return to me when I least expect them. I have found them helpful, for
example, in a Bible Study group when someone asks, “What is Sin?” and I can say without hesitation: “Sin is any want of
conformity to, or transgression of the law of God.” How nice to have a ready answer to a hard question!

Jane Stephenson

Shepherd Program In Need of Volunteers
Our flock needs tending in this desperate time of social distancing. Please reach out to our
sheep. We need Shepherds for the months of November and December. Please find a partner
and sign up for a month. The notebooks and directions for using will be available at the
church to pick up. Thank you for caring for our congregation and giving your blessed support
during these trying times. You play a special part in our ministry at all times with the people
you touch just as you would a family member, holding our church family together. On behalf
of everyone in our church, thank you and I pray God's blessings for you as you carry on God's
mission for the church as His hands and arms and feet.
Deka Tate

Summer Flowers
As the saying goes “April Showers Bring May Flowers”. Up here in the mountains, we could
change that a little to read “May Showers Bring June Flowers”. It is definitely time to again
enjoy those lovely flowers around our church. In the past, we have asked for tributes to those
we honor and those whose memories remain in our hearts by contributing to a Flower Fund
used for purchasing flowers planted in our landscaping around the church. We had
previously done this during the Easter Season, and of course, since virtual worship was
started during that time frame, we did not have a bulletin or an insert. Therefore, we are
asking that those of you who are interested, contribute to our Flower Fund in honor of very
special persons in your life or in memory of loved ones. Please mail your contribution to the
attention of Dedy Traver, Banner Elk Presbyterian, PO Box 158, Banner Elk, NC, 28604 specifying Flower Fund and including a
note naming the person(s) you are honoring. We will compile a list to be included in a future newsletter. As always, thank you
for your generosity in taking care of our church.
Worship Committee

BEPC Preschool

Church Happenings

I am happy to let you know that we have successfully completed nine weeks of summer camp for our local preschool children!
We averaged 8-10 children each week with three teachers working on a rotating schedule. Luckily, the weather cooperated and
we were able to spend most of our days outside; we played with our friends on the playground, created lots of art
projects, went on beautiful walks around LMC campus and enjoyed cold popsicles in the shade.
We are now gearing up for the new 2020-2021 Preschool Year, scheduled to start Monday August 17th. We continue to expand
our program to meet community needs and will now be open five days per week, Monday-Friday 9:00am-1:00pm, following
Avery County School calendar in regard to holiday closures. Our preschool staff is currently working on the yearly curriculum,
new policies and guidelines for COVID-19, and cleaning classrooms/supplies and furniture. It will be a different start, but we
are confident that it will be another successful year at BEPC Preschool. We have our same experienced staff returning, Mrs.
Martie & Mrs. Britt will be teaching the 2 year olds, Mrs. Lucy & Mrs. AC will be in the 3 year old classroom, and Mrs. Kerri
will be teaching the 4 year old class.
Due to the new COVID-19 guidelines to limit outside exposure, we will not allow parents into the classrooms or to the
bathrooms and Fellowship Hall. As fellow church members, we appreciate your cooperation in avoiding the preschool space,
entrances, and bathrooms, during preschool hours. Thank you for understanding as we work together to keep church members,
teachers, children, and families safe during these uncertain times. For questions or concerns, do not hesitate to call or email me.
AC Marriott, Preschool Director

Children’s Ministry
Our five-week virtual Bible School Program, God's Summer Seekers, is close to an
end. With summer and COVID-19 changing our plans for Vacation Bible School, we
partnered with three other local churches, Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, Banner Elk
Christian Fellowship and Arbor Dale Presbyterian Church to offer an online program
through weekly Zoom meetings, Facebook communications and weekly work packets
were distributed to families participating. It has been a blessing to see our community
come together to follow the word of the Lord and grow in spirit together. Our curriculum for the program was "Fruit of the Spirit". Each week we discussed and learned more about two of the
fruits with Bible study online and creative crafts to enhance the learning. The children and families were
also encouraged to make weekly snacks, complete tasks on a BINGO board,
learn Bible scavenger hunt around Banner Elk.
I thoroughly enjoyed being one of the leaders for this program. It has brought
me so much joy seeing our families over Zoom and staying interactive with posts, comments and
pictures on Facebook. It has been different but, all things considered, I am very pleased with the
program we were able to offer for our children this summer!
I hope the families whom have participated have enjoyed it
as well.
We are hoping to end this session with an in-person
picnic at the Tate-Evans Park on Sunday August 9th.
Stay tuned for more information about the picnic, as we do
our best to follow restrictions for everyone's health and
safety.
AC Marriott

August 23 Consecration Sunday Guest Preacher
August Birthdays
2 Gordon Causby
2 Donna Holscher
3 Allen Clark
5 Marianne Gore
6 Jayme Vernon
9 Debi Tornow
9 Linda Olsen
10 Charles Dolab
11 Libby McGowan
18 Chappie Petree
20 Cliff Williams
24 Sarah Quaye
26 Martha Dosher
28 Dennis Owens
28 Ben Vergara
29 Bob Todd
29 Linda Williams
30 Don Hilsmier
30 Mike Jones
30 Joe Ward
30 Scott Miller
31 Kayla Davis

Dr. Robert Leslie Holmes will be our guest preacher for
Consecration Sunday, August 23. We look forward to
having Leslie and his wife, Barbara, with us.
Prior to becoming Moderator of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Dr. Leslie Holmes served as Provost/
CEO and Professor of Preaching and Pastoral Theology at
Erskine Theological Seminary. Before entering academia, he
was solo or senior pastor of churches for over forty years.
leading congregations from 30 to 4,300 members in Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, California, Pennsylvania, and South
Carolina.
Born in Belfast, Northern Ireland, his early education was in the United Kingdom.
Later, with graduate training in theology and psychology, Holmes was invited to
speak, teach, and present at preaching and leadership conferences as well as
university campuses and churches on six continents. Former United States Senate
Chaplain, Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie called him “One of America’s foremost
scholar-pastors.” Having been published on both sides of the Atlantic, Dr. Holmes
is the author or contributing editor of 20 books and hundreds of articles in
professional journals.
Dr. Holmes was recognized in Belfast and Dublin for his contribution as a
Moderator and a negotiator of the talks that helped lead to Northern Ireland’s Good
Friday Peace Accord, which brought new levels of peace after thirty plus years of
turmoil in that country. He was named a Freeman of the City of Belfast, his
hometown. His work towards peace in Northern Ireland involved him in interaction
and opportunities for ministry with persons in the highest levels of the elected
government and of the terrorist movements on both sides of the Irish border. Dr.
Holmes and Barbara, his wife, married in 1965. This couple were in the first grade
together. They moved from Northern Ireland to the United States in 1967.

Around the Church…..

Travis and Pepper Henley
with masks created by
Chris Zimmer!

July Financials
July 6, 2020
July 13, 2020
July 20, 2020
July 27, 2020
TOTAL

$15,878.00
$10,049.00
$42,735.00
$ 6,853.00
$75,515.00
A.C. Marriott is trying to
capture the Moose on the
Loose!

“Miss Margaret” (Trivette) comes to visit at
PBEPC Preschool Camp! The children love
Miss Margaret!!

